Life Member Profile

Noah and Devon Lansner
STORY BY ALISON RILEY

Couple inherits love of cycling and bicycle travel from
parents and eagerly passes same on to their children

➺ NOAH AND DEVON LANSNER

have been Adventure Cycling
members since 2001. Born and
raised in Brooklyn by bicycling
parents, Noah learned to balance
on two wheels by riding around
the playground at his elementary
school. A love for learning and
cycling must have stuck with
him because, after multiple
cross-country tours, and years of
teaching, Noah is now the principal
of Brooklyn Preparatory High
School in Williamsburg, Brooklyn,
and he and his wife Devon are
Adventure Cycling Life Members.
Throughout high school and
college, both Devon and Noah
were runners, and Noah’s first
foray into the world of bicycle
touring occurred in the summer
of 1997, after his freshman year
at Wesleyan. It was a Habitat for
Humanity ride called the Habitat
Bicycle Challenge. The idea of
traversing the country had always
appealed to him and a bike tour
seemed like a perfect way to
accomplish that goal. After the
Habitat Bicycle Challenge was over,
Noah knew his taste for touring
had not been sated. Fast forward a
few years to 2001. Noah is teaching
high school, working on his master’s
in education. He’s sitting in class, he’s
tired, and he feels stagnant, so he
thinks, “You know what? I’m just going
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to get on my bike and do this.” Noah
joins Adventure Cycling and decides
that once school is out in May, he’s
going to take a solo, self-contained
tour from his front door in Brooklyn
to Portland, Oregon. The day arrives,
he’s got his maps, he rides all day, and
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then, as he’s riding around looking
for his campsite, Noah realizes
he’s misread his map and gone 20
miles in the wrong direction, up
and over a mountain. Day 1, and
his only option is a seedy, overbudget motel room with no air
conditioning. Feeling disheartened
and hungry, Noah does what any
decent bicycle tourist would — he
finds an ice-cream stand and sits
down to a greasy, gratifying meal
before heading back to purchase
his motel room. Naturally, a family
starts chatting with him and offers
him a place to pitch his tent on
their lawn, setting the pace for
what would become a 4,800-mile
“phenomenal, amazing experience.”
On Noah and Devon’s first date,
Devon, suffering from laryngitis,
was unable to talk. Eager to make
the date a success, Noah talked
for both of them, and ended up
talking mostly about his solo,
cross-country journey, now five or
six years behind him, and his goal
of touring all 50 states by bicycle.
Devon was intrigued and proposed
that they do a trip of their own.
After the windiest, rainiest, coldest,
and most amazing ride from New York
City to Nova Scotia, and a moment on
the third day on a rainy mountain pass
in New Hampshire where Devon was
CONTINUED ON PAGE 50

LIFE MEMBERSHIP

A lifetime of benefits and long-term support for bicycle travel.

Funds from the Life Membership Program
are put into a special account to provide
long-term support for Adventure Cycling
Association. In the past, these funds
have helped us purchase and update our
headquarters building, saving us thousands of
dollars in interest payments.
If bicycle travel is an important part of
your life, please consider making a lifetime
commitment by joining as an Adventure
Cycling Life Member. To find out more, visit
adventurecycling.org/membership or give
Julie Huck a call at 800-755-2453 x 214.
Thanks to these new life members who
joined with their support from February to
September:
• Forest Baker, Sunnyvale, CA
• Cyndi Bakir, San Francisco, CA
• Judy Biggar & Ken Nicholson, Canada
• Marjorie Byron, Deland, FL
• Linda K. Cross, New Orleans, LA
• Andrew Daoust, Anchorage, AK
• Suanne R. Davendonis, Highland, IL
• Scott Dinwiddie, Alexandria, VA
• Lucas Eckels & Anne Williams, Newark, CA
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• Randy Ferguson, Hanover Park, IL
• Laura Fiske, Ballston Spa, NY
• Tony & Shawna Gehres, Tulsa, OK
• Bettina & Don George, Mountain Rest, SC
• Kevin & Kim Gordon, Missoula, MT
• George Hamilton, Huntsville, AL
• Blue (John) & Kathy Hannon, Williamsville, NY
• Perry & Susan Hanson, Ripton, VT
• Rebecca Hawkins, Coleman Falls, VA
• Amy Heiss & Elaine Amstadt, San Diego, CA
• George & Karen Heitman, Bluffton, SC
• Peter & Dana Jansen, Hamilton, VA
• Shirley Johnson, San Francisco, CA
• Jon Johnston, Abingdon, VA
• Rich Ketcham, Ames, IA
• Bruce Letwin, North Andover, MA
• Sanford H. Levy, Amherst, NY
• Edward Lifschitz & Ann Singer, Placitas, NM
• Ole J. Lorenzetti, Fort Worth, TX
• Steve Lund, Cary, NC
• Jim Marchant, Blacksburg, VA
• Galit Sharon Marcus, New York, NY
• L Joan McCready, Sequim, WA
• Michael McDonald & Kathleen Jenkins,
Silverthorne, CO

• Allen F. McKenna, Bristol, VA
• Tom Middaugh, Wilsonville, OR
• James Morse, Cheney, WA
• Robert B. Mrzlack, Monticello, IN
• Rebecca & Riley Newman, Irvine, CA
• Nancy Nichols & TJ Jacob, Fort Collins, CO
• Bruce D. Ohlson, Pittsburg, CA
• Rik Olson, Lafayette, IN
• Teresa M Otoole, Duluth, MN
• Phillip D. Potter, Port Orange, FL
• George Privon, Arlington, VA
• James A. Ralston, Memphis, TN
• GG Ramirez & Tanya Suttles, San Antonio, TX
• Ron D Ross, Jenkintown, PA
• Peter Saucerman, Sacramento, CA
• Jack Simon, Aurora, OR
• Rick Smith, Paris, France
• Charles Smyth & Audrey Ishii, Urbana, IL
• Andrea Taras, Brooklyn, NY
• Brian Totty, Los Altos, CA
• Mary E. VanNess, Enfield, CT
• Grace Voss, Santa Cruz, CA
• Don Weinberg, Quincy, IL
• Andrew Wells, Le Mars, IA
• George F. Wieland, Springfield, OH
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hurting, miserable, and seemed like
she might kill him, Noah proposed
that they get married. Devon loves
finding the backroads and quiet places
that no one would ever visit. Those
roads often lead to tiny towns with no
hotels and forgotten campsites right
on the water that, in the morning,
when the tide is out, reveal miles and
miles of desolate, rocky beach.
The next summer, they rode their
bikes from New York City to Michigan
for a friend’s wedding and ended up
cycling all the way to Minneapolis. At
41 states, Noah is close to his 50-state
goal. Now with two young children
(Blythe and Clay), it’s harder to plan
multi-day tours in faraway states like
Hawaii, but when the kids get a bit
older, Noah and Devon plan to take
them on a few bike overnights around
Upstate New York, stopping to avail
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Give the Gift of
Bicycle Travel
Give an Adventure Cycling holiday gift membership for half price! Just renew your membership and you can give gift memberships for $20.
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Adventure Cyclist magazine delivered 9 times a year
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Alison Riley is Adventure Cycling’s Digital Media
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Benefits of an Adventure Cycling membership include:
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themselves of mini-golf courses and
ice cream — their weak spots — at
every opportunity. I asked Noah why
he and Devon decided to become
Life Members of Adventure Cycling.
He said that after two cross-country
rides, and many two-week tours, bike
travel will always be in their future
plans. When sometimes five, or seven,
or 10 years can pass between tours,
knowing that they’ll never miss an
issue of Adventure Cyclist means the
motivation and the reminder to
“slow down, go with the flow, and be
unplugged” will always be there. “It’s
like the first night of my solo, crosscountry ride,” said Noah. “You just
have to relax. It will work out. Bicycle
touring reminds you of that.”
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Get inspired each month with our 2014
Bicycle Travel Calendar! Yours when you
renew at the Patron, Supporting, Benefactor or Life member level.

This offer expires January 15, 2014.

